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In this booklet you will find something to sing, something to read, something
to listen to, something to make, something to colour, something to look for,
something to cut, something to trace and something to draw.
Enjoy exploring . . . . . SUPERHEROS

I would love to see the wonderful work you are doing at home so
please share it and any feedback with me.
email photos and feedback to - janet.gordon@goulburn.nsw.gov.au
Please share with your friends and encourage them to join us at Playgroup when we
are back to normal.

Also check out the Goulburn Regional Art Gallery’s website and have a look at the
Education Kits available for current and past exhibitions.
https://goulburnregionalartgallery.com.au/education/resources

A joint initiative of Schools as Community Centres (SaCC) and Goulburn Regional Art Gallery

Something to SING
FIVE SUPERHEROES

Five superheroes brave
Looking for someone to save

They heard a crash
One flew off in a flash
Faster than a gravity wave
Whoosh!

Four superheroes . . .
Three superheroes . . .

Two superheroes . . .
One superhero . . .

GREEN LANTERN OATH

SUPERMAN

In brightest day, In blackest night

Is it a bird?

No evil shall escape my sight

Is it a plane?

Let those who worship evil’s might

No,

Beware my power

It’s Superman

Green Lantern’s light!

SPIDER-MAN

Spiderman, Spiderman
Does whatever a spider can

Spins a web, any size
Catches thieves just like flies

Look Out!
Here comes the Spiderman

BATMAN

NA-NA-NA-NA
NA-NA-NA-NA
NA-NA-NA-NA
NA-NA-NA-NA
BATMAN!

Something to READ
EBooks (available through BorrowBox)

Little One-Inch and other Japenese Children’s
Favourite Stories
By Florence Sakade

Pirate Mom

By Deborah Underwood
The Truck Book
By Harry McNaught
The Runaway Tractor

By Stephen Cartwright

BorrowBox is available through Goulburn Mulwarree Library and Upper Lachlan Shire
Libraries. You can read and listen to your stories via an app on smartphones, Apple or
Andriod tablets, and on PCs.
https://www.gmlibrary.com.au/Online-Resources/BorrowBox.aspx
https://www.upperlachlan.nsw.gov.au/community/library/digital-collections
If you’re not a member of these libraries, you can join online and get access to
BorrowBox
https://goulburn.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/WPAC/JOIN

https://upperlachlan.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/WPAC/JOIN

Something to LISTEN TO
EAudiobooks (available through BorrowBox)

Dumbo, Circus of Dreams
By Kari Sutherland

Frozen 2
By Disney Press

Cars 2
By Disney Press

Classic Fairy Tales 2
By Peter Combe

Ticklepot Episodes 1 -5
By Peter Combe

A Year Full of Stories

By Georgie Adams

Something to MAKE
Let’s make Superhero Hand Cards and Superhero Peg People

You will need:


Coloured cardboard


Pegs
Scissors





Glue



A hand



Textas

Superhero Hand Cards

1)

Fold your cardboard in half

2)

Trace around your hand

3)

Cut around your traced handprint

4)

Add your superhero details

- Spiderman eyes and web lines, TMNT mask, Batman cowl
5)

Open it up and write a special message inside

Superhero Peg People

1)

Draw your cape shape on your cardboard

2)

Cut cape out

3)

Glue to one side of a peg

4)

Add your superhero details

- Superhero mask, eyes, mouth
5) Use to peg up special notes or to fly
around the house
6)

* You could glue a magnet to the back of
your Superhero Peg Person to hold notes on
the fridge

Something to COLOUR

crazylittleprojects

Something to LOOK FOR

Lets go on a . . . . .

Super Hunt

Use your superhero powers to find these things around the house or shed?
Give it a tick when you see it

Something to CUT

Something to TRACE

Something to DRAW

Draw your superhero - Superman? Mum? Dad? Teacher?

